
Christmas comes early… Carlson
just announced their year-end
specials!
Well, it says November 1st but I just received an email that
they’ve  launched  this  promotion  today  to  coincide  with  a
magazine advertisement! I know a lot of you have been waiting
for this promotion and it’s finally here.

For a limited time I’m also offering a special “build-your-own-
suite” package that will allow you to choose any 4 of these
programs to create the bundle that works best for you: Survey,
Civil, Hydrology, GIS, CADNet, Trench or GeoTech.

You can request a custom proposal if you’re interested in the
“build-your-own-suite” or visit my online store here to purchase
the standard Civil Suite and maintenance.

Remember, all purchases through That CAD Girl make you and your
co-workers eligible for a year of our live, interactive webinars
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(see list of upcoming topics here) so you won’t simply be left
on your own to learn a new software. Documentation of attendance
will be provided so you may also receive PDH credit from your
licensing agency.
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You can request a custom proposal if you’re interested in the
“build-your-own-suite” or visit my online store here to purchase
the standard Civil Suite and maintenance.
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